[Comparison of three multiplex real-time PCR assays for the detection of herpes simplex viruses type 1 and type 2 DNA].
Herpes simplex viruses type 1 and type 2 (HSV-1 and HSV-2) cause widespread infection worldwide with different course and intensity. Although the disease caused by this viruses mainly concern healthy children and adults, the HSV infections are much more dangerous for people with immunodeficiencies. The aim of this work was to compare the diagnostic value of two qPCR methods for detection HSV-1/2 DNA, based on TaqMan* and HybProbes chemistry with commercial HSV-1/2 Qual Kit. DNA from 51 clinical samples was tested for presence of HSV-1/2 sequences on LightCycler 2.0 thermocycler, using two ,,in-house" developed multiplex real-time PCR assays and commercial test using SCORPIONSTM primers. The results showed high specificity and sensitivity of all molecular biology tests used. Statistically, there was no significant difference in the sensitivity of real-time PCR assays when using TaqMan* and HybProbes' chemistry and when using the commercial SCORPIONSTM based method (P>0.05). Obtained results show that all tested methods are highly specific and can possibly be used to simultaneously detect and differentiate HSV-1/2 DNA in clinical samples. The high detection rate and short duration of qPCR assayas has great importance for immunocompromised patients where quick application of effective and safe treatment is necessary. It is also important in the event of amorphous form of the infection and the occurrence of nonspecific and generalized symptoms.